
Dries
6006 HT Weert
Rent per month € 1.100,- including energy 

Features
Rent per month: € 1.100,-

including energy
Address: Dries
Zip code: 6006 HT
City: Weert
Type of house: Apartment
Rooms: 4
Number of bedrooms: 2
Living area: 63 m²
Deposit: € 1.100,-
Location: Centre
available: 2019-06-01

Extras:  Soft furnished
 Furnished
 Garden
 Balcony / 

terrace
 Parking
 Elevator
 Garage
 Barn / shed

Furnished four room apartment near the station of Weert.

This nice apartment is located on the 1st floor above a neighborhood shopping center so you will find all 
the necessary amenities such as a supermarket for groceries, the fresh market, friture, fish specialty shop 
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and a hair salon within easy reach.

You will also find the NS station and the city center within walking distance. Finally, there is good access 
to the Ringbaan and the A2. This makes it a very suitable apartment for commuters!

Layout

Living and cooking
From the hall where you have access to all rooms.

Spacious living room with laminate flooring and lots of light.

Through the hall we reach the simple closed kitchen. The kitchen block is placed in a straight line-up and 
provided with sufficient cupboard space so that all pots, pans and other kitchen utensils are neatly stored away. 
You also have access from the kitchen to the spacious balcony with storage cupboard.
The washing machine is also located in the kitchen.

To sleep
The apartment is equipped with 3 nice bedrooms, one at the front and two at the quiet rear. The 2 large 
bedrooms are both of a nice size, nice and light and have a neutral finish, so that little is needed here to create a 
relaxing space where you can end the day in peace. In addition, both bedrooms have a closet where you can 
hang your wardrobe neatly away.
Bathroom
The bathroom is also accessible through the hall. The space is largely tiled in a light color so that it is completely 
taken care of. You will also find a walk-in shower and a sink here. Next to the bathroom you will find the toilet in 
a separate room.

Balcony
From the kitchen you have access to a unique balcony of no less than 16m2! Thanks to its convenient location, 
you can enjoy yourself here from early spring until late in the fall.

Important
- Available from: 1 June 2019
- Available for a maximum of 6 months
- The advertised rental price is based on a rental contact for a minimum of 12 months.
- Gas, water & electricity is included in the rent
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